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Background 
The HELCOM-led project “Open-Source tools for regional risk assessments for improved European 
preparedness and response at sea” (OPENRISK) was approved for funding by DG ECHO on 9. September 2016 
and will run two years during 2017-2019. The project is the first HELCOM project on maritime risk 
assessments since the BRISK project (Interreg 2009-12) http://www.brisk.helcom.fi/ . 

The project aims to take first steps in developing an openly available (based on open source software and 
other open access material) and fully transparent method toolbox for risk assessments useful for the 
preparedness and response community.  

The rationale behind this fully open source code/ transparent method approach is the desire that the tools 
developed within the project would provide seeds for a future collective EU -wide, or even worldwide, 
process of method development. Such open methods would also be readily available for modification 
according to local needs. 

Key milestones of the project will be a series of four inter-regional workshops on PPR –related risk 
assessments (preliminary spring 2017, autumn 2017, spring 2018 & autumn 2018). Of the regional PPR 
organisations BONN agreement (North Sea), Copenhagen agreement (Nordic seas), REMPEC (Mediterranean 
Sea) and MERRAC (NW pacific) have already informed interest to participate. 

This document includes a description of the OPENRISK project (Attachment 1) and preliminary time planning 
of implementation (Attachment 2).  

 

Action requested 
The Meeting is invited to: 

– take note of the OPENRISK project; 
– consider, if needed within a drafting group, implementation including schedule of meetings. 

 

http://www.brisk.helcom.fi/
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Attachment 1 

OPENRISK 

-Open-Source tools for regional risk assessments for improved European preparedness and 

response at sea 

Lead Partner: HELCOM (www.helcom.fi ) contact Hermanni.Backer@helcom.fi  

Partners: WMU (www.wmu.se ), SYKE (www.syke.fi ) & MARIN (www.marin.nl ) 

Submitted 14 March 2016. If funded the project will be implemented in Finland (HELCOM, 

SYKE), Sweden (WMU) & Netherlands (MARIN) during 1.January 2017. -1. January 2019 (24 

months). Total budget of project 530k euro. 

Summary of project 

A number of regional risk assessment projects focusing on Preparedness and Response have 

been carried out during the recent years in EU waters. These include, but are not limited 

to, the Interreg project BRISK, BRISK-RU in the Baltic (2009-2012), the DG ECHO funded BE-

AWARE I & II in the greater North Sea (2012-2014) as well as the MEDESS-4MS project in 

the Mediterranean (2012-2015). 

These successfully completed projects represent a considerable investment both in terms of EU 
funds as well as effort, expertise and time within national preparedness and response 
authorities as well as their regional cooperation structures. These projects have been very 
important in developing risk assessment based decision making in preparedness and 
response issues EU -wide. 

The OPENRISK project aims to make sure that the outcomes of these processes will be utilized 
fully by creating an inter-regional and pan European dialogue on these maritime risk 
assessment initiatives in order to exchange experiences from such regional initiatives, 
compile a best practices report and prepare for joint next steps. 

The lead partner HELCOM represent a regional cooperation structure which has carried out such 
a project for the Baltic Sea (BRISK). Other regional preparedness and organisations including 
REMPEC for the Mediterranean Sea, BONN agreement for the North Sea, as well as 
Copenhagen Agreement have explicitly supported the OPENRISK initiative and have agreed 
to participate in this inter-regional dialogue if funded.  

A key preparatory step to facilitate future regional or inter-regional initiatives on use of risk 
assessments for preparedness and response is the development of openly accessible, 
transparent and -if feasible- standardised, tools and methods. Such tools are also needed for 
more widespread and regular use of a structured methodology for risk assessments in 
general. One important reason why risk assessment based decision making is still quite rare 

http://www.helcom.fi/
mailto:Hermanni.Backer@helcom.fi
http://www.wmu.se/
http://www.syke.fi/
http://www.marin.nl/
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in the maritime community is that risk assessments for preparedness and response, but also 
safety of navigation, are costly and commonly carried out with tools where functions & 
technical details are insufficiently disclosed. Due to the “black box” nature of tools the 
assessment results are rarely repeatable or comparable, and are in general prone to be 
mistrusted. The lack of transparency of the available tools makes expert judgement 
commonly a more attractive method for national authorities. 

Major maritime polluting incidents calling for preparedness and response emerge commonly 
from maritime accidents. For this reason risk assessment tools for maritime preparedness 
and response will be based on assessing maritime safety risks. However, such maritime 
safety assessment tools will have to be extended with the preparedness and response 
dimension. 

The OPENRISK project aims to take first steps in developing an openly available (based on open 
source software and other open access material) and fully transparent method toolbox for 
risk assessments useful for the preparedness and response community. The rationale behind 
this fully open source code/ transparent method approach is the desire that the tools 
developed within the project would provide seeds for a future collective EU -wide, or even 
worldwide, process of method development. Such open methods would also be readily 
available for modification according to local needs. 

The OPENRISK toolbox developed within the initiative will be discussed/improved as part of the 
inter-regional workshops as well as tested in a practical pilot risk assessment study in the 
Baltic Sea. 

The OPENRISK project initiative aims to: 

Improve regional and EU wide maritime incident preparedness by creating tools for state of the art 
transparent high frequency, dynamic risk assessments. 

Specifically: 

― Create a pan-european synthesis (“lessons learned”) of recent regional risk assessment 
projects within HELCOM, REMPEC, BONN, Copenhagen Agreement and other regional 
response organisations active in the EU 

― Develop transparent open access tools for high frequency, dynamic risk assessment for 
spatial component (locating risk areas) 

― Develop Best Practices for identifying best options for accident risk reduction in a given area 
― Develop Best Practices for implications for prevention, preparedness and response 
― Testing above tools of global/EU-wide applicability in a Baltic Sea case study 
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